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hour, it will move over 25^.7 in And confequently, from the inftant of the beginning o f a tranfit, 5 ': 5 5 '' muft elapfe before it can begin apparently.
It may, I know, be objected here, that the aber ration of the Sun ought not to be taken into confideration, becaufe the calculations from the folar tables give the apparent places of the Sun, or its longitude with the effect of aberration included, and therefore always about 2 0^ too little. But from this obfervation a conclufion will follow very different from that which the objection fuppofes. T h e retardation I have mentioned is properly the time that the calculated phafes of a tranfit of Venus will precede the apparent phafes, fuppofing the tables from which the calculation is made to give the true places of the Sun. I f they give the apparent plkces of the Sun, this retardation, inftead o f being leffened, will be confiderably increafed. In order to prove this, I muft defire it may be remembered, that in deducing by trigonometrical operations the geocentric places of a planet from the heliocentric, the Eaith is fuppofed to be in that point of the ecliptic which is^exadlly oppofite to, or 180° from the plaice of the fun, and that this fuppofition is juft only when the fttn's true place is taken. In reality, the Earth is always about 20^ more forward in its orbit than th e, point obpofite to the Sun's apparent place 5 and in cOnfdquehce of this it will happen, that in calculating a tranfit of Venus from tables which give the Sun's apparent places, a greater difference will arife between the (Calculated and the obferved times than if the tables had given the Sun's true places.
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For, let S be the Sun, T the Earth, V Venus. Were there no aberration of light, the Sun would be always feen in its true place, or in the dire&ion TS. But, in reality, in confequenee of aberration, it will be feen ao/; lefs advanced in the ecliptic, or in the direction Tx, fuppofing STj to be an angle of 2o//. Now a calculation from tables giving the true places of the Sun, would fix the moment of a conjunction, to the time that Venus gets to TS j but this, though the time of the true conjunction, would not be the time of the obferved conjunction $ for the Sun being then really feen in the direction T s, Venus, after getting to TS, muff move 20 ", or from a to c, before the apparent conjunction can take place.
But if the calculations are made from the appa rent places of the Sun, the conjunction will be fixt to the time Venus gets to t S, or a line drawn through S parallel to x T , for in this cafe t will be the point of the ecliptic oppofite to the apparent place of the Sun, and the longitude of the fun feen from t will be 20^ lefs than its true longitude, and therefore the fame with "its apparent longitude. But the Earth being then really at T , Venus will, at the calculated time of a con junction, he obferved at a. found to be 72/7.2. Add to this $",7, the proper aberration of Venus at the time of a tranfit, removing it more towards E, and the whole vifible diftance of Venus from the Sun's center at the calculated moment of a conjun&ion, will be $ £ over which it will move in 19 minutes of time. And this, consequently, will be the retardation of the phafes of a tranfit of Venus occafioned by aberration, on the fuppofition, that in calculating, the Sun's apparent, and not his true place is taken.
I believe thefe obfervations have not been attended to by aftronomers j and therefore I am the more defirous of communicating them to you. P. S. In a former letter which I fent you, I gave,, by miftake, the error occafioned by aberration lefs. than I have now given it. The difcovery of this miftake I owe to the kind afliftance and correction with which Mr. Mafkelyne, the aftronomer royal, has been pleafed to favorme; I have, for the fake of more diftin&nefs and clearnefs, fuppofed Venus to move in the plane of the ecliptic. Some differences will arife from the inclination of the path of Venus to the ecliptic, and alfo from taking the aberration of the Sun, and the proportion of Venus's diftance from the Earth to her diftance from the Sun,, exaCtly as they really are at the time of a tranfit. Thus, at the time of the laft tranfit of Venus, fiippofing light to come from the Sun to the Earth in 8^2, the aber ration of the Sun was 1 9//.8. T he diftance of Venus from the Earth was to its diftance from the Sun as 290* to 726, and therefore the retardation 18A: 16 ff. XL VIII. *
